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ESSEX GARDEN OWNERS’ NEWSLETTER    
July 2019– Welcome to our 24th Edition 

 
 

Little Helpers 
Garden Owners of tomorrow? 

 

 
 
 
What a heartwarming picture! These little helpers are grandchildren of Bob and Linda Taylor 
together with their friends. Bob and Linda are the Essex NGS Garden Owners of Brookfield 
which opened as part of Boreham Gardens. 
 
The aprons were made for them from NGS tea towels! An inspired idea. 
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 County Organiser’s Corner 
 
2019 is proving to be a successful year for our Essex NGS 
Garden Owners. 
 
It began with really fantastic Snowdrop Open Days 
 
Polly Eddis, Garden Owner of Horkesley Hall came up 
with the unique idea of staging a magical moonlit walk 
following a snowdrop trail lit by hundreds of fairy lights. It 
was a great success.  
 
These early open garden events prove the point that our 
wonderful visitors really appreciate the opportunity to visit 
a garden in February and March. 
 
Sadly, we only had one garden open day in March this 
year. Perhaps something for you to consider when 

choosing your dates for 2020? Often the weather can be very kind. In fact, this year early 
spring was exceptionally mild. 
 
I am so pleased that some of you do open ‘By Arrangement’ from February and this certainly 
gives groups another opportunity to enjoy our gardens early in the year. 
 
Village and church openings continue to clash in the ever-popular month of June. May I 
suggest, when choosing your dates for opening that you research proposed local activities 
so that this problem is minimised? Also, please consider contacting your assigned ACO or 
me to see how many other Essex gardens are planning to open on your preferred date. 
 
I have had a busy year myself. I am happy to say that so far, I have visited 30 Essex NGS 
Gardens all of which I have hugely enjoyed.  I look forward to visiting more before the 
season closes. 
 
I am very proud of you all, our wonderful Essex NGS Garden Owners. Thank you so much 
for your hard work and commitment to our Scheme. You continue to lead the way in the East 
of England for the amount raised for our beneficiaries. In addition, you give our very loyal 
21,000 visitors a chance to savour the joy of spending time in a beautiful garden.  
 
Lastly, I would like to take this opportunity to say a big ‘Thank You’ to my team who continue 
to work tirelessly on your behalf. They really do go the extra mile. 
 
Susan 

 
Online Garden Registration for 2020 

 
Please look out for the OLGA email from Head Office. 

It is coming to you in the week beginning September 2nd. 
 

If you should fail to receive the email, please check your junk box  
before contacting me or your assigned ACO. 

 
Do not hesitate to make contact if you have any queries regarding Registration. 

 
Many thanks 

Susan 
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Essex Garden Owners’ Get-together  
 
 

 
 
Our 2019 Get-together was held at Braxted Park Estate by kind permission of Nicky and 
Duncan Clark. 
 
 I hope you will agree that it was a resounding success. Over 130 Garden Owners and 
guests attended and we were treated to a very memorable and moving talk by Dr. Olivia 
Chapple, Founder and Chair of the Trustees of the charity, Horatio’s Garden. 
 
With four gardens complete, this year the NGS has committed additional support for the 
seven remaining Horatio’s Gardens with £150,000 for each garden over a two-year period. 
With each garden estimated to cost £600,000 the National Garden Scheme is pledging 25% 
of the total cost for each garden. 

I am so pleased that the National Garden Scheme is committing itself to be a major funder of 
future Horatio’s Gardens. This means there is a great future for all these gardens. 

 
Our 2020 Get-together is on Wednesday 25th March 

Braxted Park Estate 
 

2pm to 5pm 
 

Our Guest Speaker will be Paul Ward,  
Chief Operating Officer, MIND 

 
Please save the date in your diary 
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Investing in Quality – our new report on community nursing and the future 
of healthcare 

Commissioned by the National Garden 
Scheme, this Kings Fund report focuses on 
the work of our well-known beneficiary 
charities: Queen’s Nursing Institute, 
Macmillan Cancer Support, Marie Curie, 
Hospice UK and Parkinson’s UK.  All these 
are supported by substantial annual 
funding by our Scheme. Also included was 
the MS Society which was our guest 
charity for three years from 2016 – 2018.  

The report explores the unique contribution 
of the National Garden Scheme to 
community nursing and healthcare since its 

foundation by the Queen’s Nursing Institute in 1927. 

Dr Crystal Oldman RN RHV CBE Chief Executive of The Queens Nursing Institute. 
commented: “The Queen’s Nursing Institute (QNI) welcomes this report which explores and 
showcases the unique contribution of nursing charities to the health and wellbeing of people 
in their communities. 

“As the report so clearly shows, this financial support from the National Garden Scheme 
contributes to the success of the NHS in so many ways – and there is much that might be 
learned and replicated from the skills and operation of the QNI and other national nursing 
charities.”  

George Plumptre, our Chief Executive said; ‘We are confident this report will make a 
substantial and timely contribution to the current debate about community nursing, health 
and care”. 

Caroline Dinenage MP, Minister of State for Care also supported this new report 
commissioned by the National Garden Scheme into the contribution of large charities to 
shaping the future of community nursing and healthcare in the UK. 

Susan 
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Gardens and Health 
 
You may have read an inspiring article featuring Michelle Thomas for MIND, our new Guest 

charity. Michelle is the Garden Owner of Two Cottages, Chrishall. Our Head Office also 

included it on our NGS website 

 
If you missed reading it or would like to read it 

again, here is the link to Michelle’s piece 

– https://www.mind.org.uk/information-

support/your-stories/a-flower-to-soothe-the-

soul/#.XJyTrZj7SUm.  

I am sure it will encourage more people to 

consider gardening and visiting gardens as a 

way to feeling happier and healthier. 

As a result of this article, BBC Gardeners’ World 

have filmed Michelle in her garden. This is due 

to be aired on the programme during Mental 

Health Awareness Week, 6th to 12th October 

 

     Roses at Two Cottages 

 

Publicity and Social Media update 
 
The publicity team has had a busy 
summer. Our new-format press 
releases have been well received by 
the press and we have had good 
coverage in local newspapers across 
the county. Meanwhile our social 
media sites on Twitter, Facebook, 
Instagram and GardenTags are 
becoming the go-to places for 
increasing numbers of people to find 
out which gardens are opening and to 
post reviews after their visits.  
 
Thank you to those of you who have written and sent information for our new Essex 
website. The site can be found at www.essexngs.co.uk and is an opportunity for us to write 
blogs about our gardens, upload any magazine articles and include any other information 
relevant to our gardens and county. If you have anything you would like to include please 
either send it to me at debbie.thomson@ngs.org.uk or give me a call on 07759 226579 and I 
can put it together for you. 
 
Debbie Thomson  Publicity and Social Media Coordinator 
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Events and Shows attended by the Essex NGS Team in 2019 
Spring Plant Fair held at the RHS Garden, Hyde Hall 
April 2019, Easter weekend, was one of the warmest since records began with sunshine and 

balmy temperatures. Fast forward to the following weekend, what a contrast with weather 

warnings issued by the Met Office! A bitterly cold, wet and very, very windy weekend. 

Kindly the Essex branch of the Plant Heritage Society invite us to take part as an exhibitor at 

their spring plant fair held at the RHS Garden, Hyde Hall. Allocated to a new site, which 

proved to be a challenge, but undaunted our intrepid team of David, Roger and Avril 

overcame all difficulties to set up our gazebo. Saturday morning dawned, the weather 

forecast was dire. Dressed in thermals, fleeces, waterproofs and bobble hats, David, 

Frances and myself manned the stand. Fortunately, no photos! Roger and Avril, who took 

over cover for Sunday were there on Saturday to check guy ropes, (well Roger was), Avril 

and I were busy supporting the Plant Heritage plant stall.  

Regardless of the weather, the footfall was amazingly high. We met many hardy, lovely, 

enthusiastic visitors and handed out boxes of the 2019 Essex booklet, (other counties were 

available) between the ever-increasing wind gusts. Fortunately, our new gazebo survived 

and stayed in situ, aided by the addition of a bag of compost and a length of rope from a 

neighbouring exhibitor. No, we were not playing Cluedo! Our stout-hearted team of five, (not 

quite famous), survived the weekend and undeterred by the experience looked forward to 

the next adventure at Hylands Park. [see next page] 

Tricia Brett   ACO NE Essex 

 
Richard, our County Treasurer 
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Hylands House, Chelmsford –National Flower Show 
  
In 2018, for the first time, our Essex team attended this Flower show with our tent and 
displays of information regarding the National Garden Scheme.  The organisers asked if we 
would run a plant crèche for the visitors’ convenience and we were very pleased to do so.  
  
Now another year has come around and the organisers were contacted. It was agreed that 
once again in May our dedicated team of Assistant County Organisers for Essex would 
attend and run an NGS stand at this event.   
  
Thursday is ‘set up day’ and five of the team arrived at the site and amid the hustle and 
bustle of so many exhibitors with their lorries arriving full of goods to sell and the sound of 
the banging of hammers securing the tents into the ground we found our way to our 
designated spot. No time to waste; we set about organising our tents and displays of 
information ready for the opening on the Friday 15th May.  
  
Early on the Friday, a cold, wet and windy day, our four volunteers forming the team for that 
day arrived and the gates opened to floods of visitors all keen to be at the show.  The team 
were kept busy handing out Essex and other county’s booklets. Plants were received into 
the crèche and lots of conversations were held with interested visitors, many of whom 
already knew about NGS, but equally also many did not!    
On Saturday the second volunteer team took over and fortunately the weather was kinder on 
this day.  The third team arrived on Sunday ready to go.    
  
The plant crèche does not confine itself to only receiving in plants bought at the show as 
there are many and varied requests whilst the visitors walk around including, shopping from 
the Bakers stall (sausage rolls and other goods, which the team did manage to resist). 
Prams, shopping trolleys, garden tables and chairs, garden ornaments, and in one instance 
Richard Steers, our County Treasurer, undertook to care for an elderly dog whose owners 
felt it was too busy for him to walk around for a long time!   
 
By 5:00 on Sunday evening the show closed and the grand ‘take down’ began.  Our teams 
are very well practised in erecting and taking down our tent and all equipment efficiently and 
very soon all was packed into the trailer and another successful show was completed.  
  
 

 
Well done Essex Team and here’s to 2020! Linda Jewson  ACO SW Essex 
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Essex NGS Finances 2019 

 
 
First of all can I say thank you to all those that 
are using the new online system (OLGA), 
about a 3rd of our garden owners have used it 
so far.  If any of you need help or assistance 
with it, please come to me for advice. 
 
 Some people have asked why there were no 
paper forms in their stationery bag this year, 
paper forms were not provided as the hope is 
that they will no longer be necessary as 
everything will become paperless next year. 
The form can still be downloaded from OLGA. 

 
 Some garden owners have got in touch with our chairman George Plumptre with questions 
about OLGA, but can I ask that you come to me first.  
 
The year got off to a good start with Longyard Cottage and Dragons both having snowdrop 
openings in February and raising over £3,000.00, this was then followed in March with 
Horkesley Hall raising over £4,000.00. 
 
 To date we have raised roughly £108,000.00 from garden openings and that is almost 
£20,000.00 more than this time last year.  
 
New gardens are always attractive to our regular visitors and the 5 that have opened already 
have raised just over £5,000.00. With 9 other new gardens and a new group garden in 
Harwich plus the hard work of all our regulars the signs are good that we may beat last 
year’s total of just over £145,000.00. 
 
I do just have to give a mention to Bill Gibbon of Hannams Hall, after many years opening 
for the NGS he retired this year, but was contacted by a group wanting to visit, rather than 
let the NGS down, he opened and sent us a cheque for £126.00!! 
 
  
Richard 
 
Essex NGS County Treasurer 
 
 
 
 
Why not stage a ‘Pop Up’ opening if your garden is looking great? Just contact Susan 
at least two weeks beforehand. susan.copeland@ngs.org.uk or phone 01799 550553 
 
 
 

 
I hope you enjoy receiving and reading our Essex Garden Owners’ 
Newsletter. I would really welcome feedback  

Thank you and Happy Gardening!                                                                 
Susan 

 


